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IRIS-the word alone conjures up visions of 
brilliant spring f lowers. Iris are among the best
known and loved of garden plants. It is perfectly 
understandable that the spectacular tall bearded 
iris, which are hardy herbaceous perennials, 
receive most of the attention of beginning 
gardeners. H wever, there are oth r less 
celebrated but equa Iy attractive pecies of iris for 
the North Dakota gardener to grow. Planting 
additionaJ species also extends the bloomi ng 
e son of iris in the landscape. Th is large genus of 

about 200 speces is nat ive in the North Temperate 
reg ions of the world. 

BEA DED I IS-Iris (hybrids) 
Due to many decades of hybrid iza on, th is 

outstanding group of iris is no longer assigned to a 
speci fic species. It was often referred to as 
German iris in the past. The most common groups 
are dwarf, intermediate and tall. 

Dwarf bearded iris (IriS pumila) grow from 3-11 
inches in height. Intermediate bearded iris are 1-2 
feet in height. Tall bearded iris reach 2-4 feet. They 
give a season of bloom extend ing f rom early May 
to mid June, one group merging into the other. The 
intermediates are actually results of crossing the 
early dwarfs and the late, tall bearded iris. They 
are, as the name implies, intermediate in season of 
f lowering and in height. The tall bearded iris are 
the most popular type in home gardens and 
landscapes . 
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FLOWERS: Iris have orchid-like flowers. Nine to 
12 buds are usually fou nd growing on short side 
branches on each stem. Each blossom lasts about 
three days. 
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Figure 1. Bearded Iris. 



Three up Ight petals are called standards. Three 
sepal hand downward and are known as falls. Iris 
may have standards and falls of the same color or 
standards may be one color and falls a different 
color. PrinCipal Iris colors are lavendar, blue, white, 
purple, rose·red, yellow, pink, brown or various 
combinations and blends of these colors. The 
beard Is the fuzzy, fringed appendage above the 
falls. 

CULTURE: The two major requirements for 
successfully growing all classes of bearded iris are 
full sun and good dr Inage. The plants gr w well In 
almost any good garden 8011, but are les 
uscept ble to disease, such as root rot, in sall s of 

only moderate fertility. Extremely heavy, rich so Is 
tend to produce sof growth. T I Increase 
problems with root ro , the m st serious problem 
with Iris. 

Iris should not be crowded by other plan s that 
overshadow or mat c losely about root and foliage. 
Keep Iris free of weeds by practiCing clean, 
shallow cultivation. Free air movement in and 
about Iris plants Is the best insurance against 
foliage diseases. 

WH RE TO PLA T: Bearded Iris are excellent 
for planting In bard r I beds and foundation 
plantings. Where heavy, poorly drained salls are a 
problem, beds can be raised slightly above paths 
or sod areas to provide the necessary drainage. 

Prepare beds a week before planting to allow the 
soli time enough to settle. Deep spading assures 
an ideal planting bed for iris. 

The use of barnyard manure on Iris should be 
discouraged, since It favors development of root 
rots. Well rotted manure can be used when it is 
carefully worked Into the soil, but surface 
application re not advisable. 

WHEN AND H W TO PLANT: Bearded iris can 
be divided or planted almost any t ime, but late July 
or August Is the Ideal time to plant Iri in North 
Dakota. 

DIVISIO OF OLD CLUMPS: Bearded iris and 
many of the beardless types grow from an 
underground structure called a rhizome. This is a 
fleshy stem from which extend the true, stringy 
roots. These rh izomes branch and in time overgrow 
and crowd each other so that it Is necessary to dig 
and divide every 3-4 years under ord inary culture. 

The division should be reduced to a ingle, 
current-season rh izome with a single fan f leaves. 
Cut the leaves back to a length of 6-9 inches. 
Always discard weak or diseased part . 

Set the divis ion in a shallow hole large enough 
to accomodate the division and the attached 
fibrous roots. Cover the top of the rhizone with 

Leaves 

Rhizome ---

Roots -

-------

Flgur 2. Re dy 'or Planting. 

only 1/2 inch of soil. Depth of planting is 
part icularly Important In heavy, clay soils where 
drainage may be impeded. 

Plant fou r to six single divisions 12·15 inches 
apa to form a group. Iris groups should spaced 
about 4 feet apart. If set closer, plants will become 
crowded quicker and have to be reset more often. 
Planting seed is not practical for the amateur. Iris 
do not come true from seed! 

HA RDINESS: Iris are generally hardy In North 
Dakota. They will not however, stand being under 
water for any length of time. Iris may be covered 
by mulch during winter. Clean flax straw is good. 
Mulch is especially necessary If Iris are planted In 
an exposed location and not protected by a blanket 
of snow. 

CULTIVARS: As with many other ornamentals; 
there are many hundreds of cultlvars of bearded 
Iris. Since hardiness is important In North Dakota, 
the list on the back page contains some of the 
proven and reilable cultlvars. 

The large flowers produced by the bearded iris 
discussed above are second to none for showiness 
in garden landscapes. However, the foliage may be 
deficient in quality th roughout the growing season. 
The following iris species display I nger or more 
graceful foliage and produce attractive fountain
like accents in the landscape. Quality fl owers are 
an additional asset. 

SIBERIAN IRI S-Iris sib /rica 
Siberian iris are characterized by refined, grass

like fol iage that provi e an attract ive accent all 
summer. Slender fower stalks give rise to elegrant, 
beardless flowers, with the standards normally 
much shorter in length than the larger falls. Plants 
grow 1 V2 -3 feet tall in dense compact clumps. The 
rhizones are small tough and fibrous, and plants 
root quite deeply 
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Figura 3. Iris (Beardle s). 

Siberian iris are of easy culture, thriving in most 
soils in full sun or light shade. They grow best, 
however, in fertile, moist soils. The range of colors, 
heights and bloom tissue is expanding steadily 
thanks to the efforts of hybridizers. Beds should be 
well prepared with organic matter as this iris will 
be a long-lived planting. Clumps eventually 
become matted ann are best dividE.d after 5-10 
years. Divide In July or Au~ust and keep new 
transplant~ of this species fairly moist during root 
establishment. Some Siberian Iris cultivars to 
consider are as follows: 

Butter and Sugar - white, yellow fetlls 
Ceasar's Brother - pansy-violet 
Dewfu ll - blue 
Ego - deep wine - blue, ruffled 
Fairy Dawn - pale lavendar pink 
Flight of Butterf lle - blue, faint flue-white 

between vein 
Li t la White - white, dwarf in height 
Orville Fay - bright blue, navy-blue VE:. ns 
Persimmon - iarge, mid-blue f lowers 
Ruffled Ve lvet - plum purple 

ea Shadows - mixed shad~s of blue and 
turquoise 

S y Wings - l ight blue and yellow ivory 
blcolor 

Snow Queen - white 
Sparkl ing Rose - rose-wine 
Steve Varner - sky blue 
Super Ego - lavender blue, we ined purple 
White wi rl - whl e, ru ffled, wide falls 

SPURIA IS-Iris spurla 
This species is sometimes called butterfly iris. It 

has characteristics similar to Siberian Iris, but it is 
taller (2-3 feet), has broader leaves and larger, 
beardless flowers. ost common colors are blue
purple to lilac, but additional c lor are readily 
avai lable, including wh ite and yellow. Spurias ar 
becoming more popular, since they extend the Iris 
bloom season and the ornate f lowers are excellent 
for arrangements. They are effective when planted 
toward the back of flower borders. 

Like Siberian iris, spurias prefer a rich soi l and 
'plenty of moisture. The short rh izomes can be 
divided in early spring or fall. Some excellent 
cul tivars are as follows: 

Golden Lady - yellow 
H igh line Lav nder - lavender, flushed with 

yellow 
Imperial Night - deep purple and bright yellow 
Morning Tide - white with light blue veins 
Mrs. Tate - ligh blue 
Premier - lavender-blu with yellow flush 

uffled Canary - white and yellow, ruffled 
Shelford Giant - wh ite and yellow, very large 
Sunny Day - golden yellow, excellent 

YELLOW FLAG-Iris pseudacorus 
This beautiful bearded Iris Is of speci I Interest 

for growing wherever fertile, moist soli are 
available. It performs well in fl ower beds, growing 
3·4 V2 feet tall. It Is effec ive along ponds or 
streams or any water feature in the landscape. The 
exquisite flowers are a brilliant yellow with darker 
veining, borne on stalks ghtly held by the leaves. 
The bright green leaves resu l in a striking 
landscape ac en e en when plants are not in 
bloom. Plants can be divided In early spring. A 
double-flowered form is available under the cultivar 
name II Flore-Plena. " 



Brown·Bronze 

Autumn Leaves 

Malaysia 

Penny A Pinch 


ere mlYeliow 

Cream Taffeta 


Deep Blue 

Blue Lustre 

Pac ific Panorama 


Deep Violet 

Superstit ion 

Study in Black 


Gold 

Carolina Gold 

Golden Opportunity 

Granada Gold 


Lavender·Violet 

Amethyst Flame 

Mary Frances 


Medium Blue 

Babb ling Brook 


Blcolors - (two colors fa ll s darker 

than standards) 

Burning Desire 

(bronze-red/hazelnut brown) 

Camelot Rose (orchid/bu rgandy) 


Orange 

Fresno Calypso 

Orange Empire 


Pale Blue 

Added Praise 

Azure Apagee 


Cultivar Recommendations* 

Peach 

Peach Sundae 


Pink 
Cherished 


hrub Cho ir 

eartbeat 


Tahit i Sunrl e 

Van ity 


Purple 

Purple Pomp 


Red 

Firestone 

Post Time 

Red Ginger 
Uproar 
Vitaf ire 

Wine & Roses 

(pink/violet) 


Varlegat a - (yellow standards and 

dark fall s 

A llouetta (yellow/red) 

Timely Way (yellow/brown) 


Rose - Deep Rose 

Gracie Pfost, Raspberry 

Ripp les 


Windsor Rose 


Violet 

Royal Regency 

Grand Alliance 


White 

Christmas Time 

Ice Scu Ipture 

Mt. Olympus 


Yellow 
Lemon Brocade 
Lemon Lyric • 
Amoena - white or near white 

standards and colored falls) 

Gold and Ermine (white/gold) 

Lemon Crown (wh ite/yellow) 

Mis ion Ridge (white/blue) 


Bitone (two shades of same color) 

Myst ique (b lue) 

Dialogue (v iolet) 


Pllcata (Stitched or stipled color 

on light background 

Chinquapin (brown/yellow) 

Dot and Dash (dark violet/white) 

Hallelujah Trail (red/white) 

Jesse's Song (v iolet/white) 

Radiant Apogee (yell ow/white) 

Sentry (violet/white) 

Spinning Wheel (blue vio let/white) 

Stepping Out (dark violet/white) 

W ild Apache (red vi olet/white) 


• 

*Arthur Jensen, Rural Route 1, Fargo, is an iris grower and has made helpful suggestions in compiling this list of recommended 
cultivars. 
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